Learn to lead
with confidence
and creativity
Master of Science in Management
in Entrepreneurial Leadership
The best leaders are entrepreneurial leaders, and the greatest
entrepreneurs are those who lead and drive innovation from a
place of empathy and compassion. They problem-solve and create
solutions that address the needs of the community, raise up and
give voice to the underserved, and ultimately, challenge the world to
become a better place. Take charge of your career and gain the tools
to impact the future of business with a Master’s in Entrepreneurial
Leadership (MSEL).

»	This full-time, nine-month program takes an integrated approach
with project-based learning in each 14-week semester.

»	Designed for students right out of college with a close-knit cohort.
»	Experiential learning opportunities to gain early-career experience.
»	Launch a venture, consult for a real company, mentor young

Enjoy equal
parts community
building and
self-development.
Collaborate with your peers to create
a business or initiative that solves
a problem and generates social and
economic value. Develop professionally
as an entrepreneurial leader through the
Creating You course, built for personal
reflection. Partner with Babson’s centers
and institutes, faculty, and other members
of the Babson community to identify your
strengths and prepare for your career.

entrepreneurs, and study abroad.

#1

IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP
FOR 27 CONSECUTIVE YEARS
– U.S. News & World Report
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HOW IT WORKS

»

Save time and money by earning your master’s degree in just nine months. This strategically
curated path has proven to foster efficient learning, a truly collaborative experience, and the
opportunity to quickly build strong, lasting bonds with classmates. The curriculum combines a
blend of core classes, experiential learning, professional development, and the opportunity to
ideate and launch a venture through the Leading Entrepreneurial Action Project (LEAP) course.

Nine-month program with two, 14-week semesters
FALL SEMESTER
August–December

WINTER
BREAK

SPRING SEMESTER
January–May

SESSION 1

SESSION 2

Quantitative Methods

Global
Entrepreneurship
Experience

Finance for Entrepreneurs

Law

1.5 credits

1.5 credits

3 credits

1.5 credits

1.5 credits

Managerial Accounting

Information Technology

Strategy & Consulting Project

1.5 credits

1.5 credits

3 credits

Marketing Management

Entrepreneurial Economics

LEAP

1.5 credits

1.5 credits

4.5 credits

SESSION 1

SESSION 2

Operations Management

LEAP

Design, Entrepreneurship, and Organizational Behavior

Design, Entrepreneurship, and Organizational Behavior

Creating You: Building Your Professional Life

4.5 credits

1.5 credits

Creating You: Building Your Professional Life

COACH

1.5 credits

COACH
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“I chose Babson College because I was looking for an institution that
would give an opportunity to grow as an individual. I was really
struggling to try to decide what my next step would be upon graduating
when I saw that Babson had a nine-month accelerated program for

CONNECT WITH US
Babson
BabsonCollege

entrepreneurs. The campus, professors, and environment surpassed any
of my expectations and I just knew that Babson would be my next home.”

– Kaylin Goncalves MSEL’20
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